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I SEVEN KILLED 
AT GOLF BALL 
In the best satiddy-nite tradition, 

The Question: The Phi Chi's staged their annual 
Has our way of life and stress of Golf Ball on April 9, 1961. A tre-

our times affected the ageing pro- mendous crowd attended, the num-
cess of man? Has the attitude of ber being estimated at between five 
soeiet.r changed toward the aged? 
Biblic,al Quotation: 

and ten millions by our slightly in-
ebriated roving reporter from his 
vantage point at the punch bowl-

"In the day when the keepers of or bath-tub, as it were. 
the house shall tremble, and the The party continued at a brisk 
strong men shall bow themselves and enjoyable pace most of the ev-
and the grinders shall cease because ening, thanks to the generous indul-
they are few, and those that look gence of the Phi Chis' neighbors. Pri-
out of the windows be darkened, mitive sounds to dance by were pro-

April, 1961 

News From Ihe 
President's Office 

This academic year has been 
marked by a considerable degree of 
open expression-written and vocal 
-on matters vital and not-so-vital 
to this institution. The editors of the 
Cadaver and the student representa-
tives have very capably presented 
their views. It is gratifying that 
students in particular now are less 
restrained in offering opinions. Some 
reflect commendable depth and 
breadth of thought, others represent 
outbursts triggered by emotional 
stress, and others the futile grasp-
ing for maturity of otherwise intelli-
gent individuals. 

There has been much criticism of 
the school's departments, their fac-
ulty, and other professional and non-
professional personnel. All express-

And the doors shall be shut in the vided by a small group of highly 
streets, when the sound of the grind- rhythmical and deeply pigmented 
ing is Low, and he shall rise up at gentlemen. The composite impression 
the voice of the bird, and all the of the evening was as usual that of 
daughters of musick shall be brought complete grace and sophistication. Dr. Hal Stubbs, Resident on Uro- ions of criticism are assumed to be 
low; Also when they shall be afraid But one guest who resented having logy at the Medical College of Geor- honest opinions, transient or other-
of that which is high, and fears shall the fourth drink spilled on his Mas- gia, received the award of the South- :wise, with the objective of improv-
be in the way, and the almond tree ters wardrobe said that it reminded eastern Section of the American Uro- ing the educational experience. Sub-
h 11 fl · h f jects, non-medical, and non-profess-s a ouris , and the grasshopper him o the Black Hole of Calcutta logical Association for his presenta-

shall be a burden, and desire shall with drinking privileges. -To each ional, put no less vital have also 
tion of the outstanding problem case been discussed. This, too, is com-

fail: .... Or even the silver cord his own kick, as Servetius would 
be loosed, or the golden bowl be not have said. and its solution. He received an en- mendable and to be encouraged-so 
broken, or the pitcher be broken at The only human casualty of the graved plaque, which is presented long as it is done with common 
the fountain, or the wheel broken at evening was our reporter, who was annually, at the recent meeting of sense and fair-mindedness. It is al-
the cistern." caught -while roving -by his wife. the Association held at Hollywood, so important that there be respect 

. for the rights and opinions of others. 
Pity. However, seven bath-tubs-full lI'lorida. This award was also re-
of euphoro-headacho-genic beverage Another criterion for those who ex-

Eccl. 12 : 3-6 

Commentary: ceived in 1957 by the Urology Sec- press opinions, professional or other-were drunk ( ? ) , spilled, or otherwise 
In the antediluvian era man was killed by the enthusiastic party- tion here at the Medical College of wise, is that of accuracy. It is so 

capable of reaching the unbelieve- goers. Georgia. easy to misinterpret, misquote or 
able age of Methusaleh, which was quote out of context the opinions of 
969 years, or that of Noah who lived others. 
to be 950 years old. In the postdilu- ACAD!EMIC' FR'EEDiOM AND THE By and large the opinions express-
vian era the life span became much ·eel in the Cadaver have been those 

shorter .. l\Ioses lived 120 years, and RESPONSIBILITIES OF FACULTY of students. The faculty have limitr 
King David died after completing ed themselves to general matters or 
three score and ten. What happen- special articles. One should not be 
ed to the "nucleic acid moiety", or STUD·ENTS AND EMP·LOYEES misled into thinking that the faculty 
the ageing processes, that brought . . do not have valid criticisms of the 
about the radical change in the span During this calendar year events Georgia specifically treat the subject students. Such open criticism 
of life'? Was it change of eating in this state affecting as they did of academic freedom and the indi- through the medium of the Cadaver 
habits or mode of living? Although customs of long standing naturally vidual's responsibility. The Medical should be encouraged further. 
many have reached and still do brought about considerable publi- College having no adopted statues It should be remembered, however, 
reaeh a ripe old age, the average life city. Statements by public officials, the University of Georgia statement that expressions of opinion be they 
span in the civilized world at the institutional representatives, and was used and copies circulated to by students or faculty, and on sub-
beginning of the Eighteenth Century private citizens were numerous. The all members of the faculty. jects professional, educational or 
was not much more than 35 years. University System Board of Re- It probably should not be surpris- otherwise, must be personal and 
At the beginning of the Twentieth gents felt that it was an appropriate ing that the circularization of the must not be construed as a reflect-
Century the average span of life in time to r 2state certain principles re- statute would be misinterpreted. ion of institutional policy or its 
these United States was only 49 garding the rights of individual Comments have been to the effect collective opinion . 
. vears. Today it is approximately 71 responsibility in so doing. that its purpose was to "muzzle" the ·with the above as a preamble one 
years. The three seore and ten of faculty or others connected with the I or two criticisms of students will he 

(Continued on page 5) The ~tatues of_ the University of (Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 4) 
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BULLSHEET - EDITORIALS - OPINIONS - LETT.ERS 
STUDENT PRESIDENT COLUMN "MR. EDISON MARSHALL 

ERRS" 
MILTON ANTONY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Wm. Postell Dear Sir : The reorganization of the Milton 
Mr. Edison Marshall in the March Antony Society was accomplished in 

The MGA-TV student panel pre- and the departments will be given issue of The Cadaver errs badly in a recent meeting of the interested 
sentation was very well recei.ve!l by the results for their section only. assuming that physicians en mass~ students and faculty members. A 
the Faculty. That such frank, free He pointed out that it is not at all and in particular non-Catholic phy- proposed constitution was discuss-
communication can exist is a tribute worthwhile to prepare for them, but sicians subscribe to his concept of ed and new officers were elected. 
to the mutual respect and good will students are urged to do their best "advanced social thinking". Here a~ A council composed of seven mem-
of the faculty, student body, and while taking the exams. Taken this in many other aspects of our Society bers _ four from the faculty and 
administration of this medic:ll way they can be valuable to the there is need to distinguish between three from the student body - was 
school. Certainly very few other student by reflecting any gross change and progress. It is granted elected. The four faculty council 
schools have advanced this far in weaknesses in his training and of that we must ever be on guard to members include Dr. Thomas ]'ind-
this respect. some value to the departments in prevent imposition of the injunctions ley, Dr .. George Smith, Dr. A. B. 

demonstrating how much is retained held by one politically powerful Chandler and Dr. ,V. L. Shepeard. 
be no doubt that the by the group from their instruction group on others, but the matters Mr. The student members of the council 

program. 'Ve hope that next year Marshall discusses far transcend this include Deaver 'l''homas, President; 
There can 

suggestions presented will influence 
considerably future curriculum and 
teaching methods. As long as stu-
dents present suggestions to an open 
minded faculty in a frank, objecth·e, 
and diplomatic manner the students 
will enjoy a respected and powerful 
voice in the affairs of the school. 

The first meeting of the student 
government organization was well 
attended. A committee was formed to 
begin drafting a constitution that 
will be presented to the student 
body for ratification. By next year 
this organization should be func-
tioning smoothly. 

Because of the confusion and un-
rest among the Seniors created by 
the prospect of the National Board 
mxamina tions, Marion Jordan and 
Ronald Cornell, senior student-
faculty representatives, and I re-
quested some clarification from the 
Dean. 

'Ve explained that many of the 
seniors, believing that their board 
results would be of crucial import-
ance, have all but quit school for 
a month to cram. These students 
will perform better on the exams 
but will have their senior year gre:it-
ly disrupted and will suffer a long 
term disadvantage. Others are con-
vinced that the boards will be used 
for evaluation of the teaching pro-
'"ram primarily and will have slight 
~f any significance as far as indivi-
dual standing is concerned. These 
are making no preparation for the 
Boards. For these reasons the re-
sults will. have little validity in 
comparing individual performances 
and no . validity in comparing our 
school with other schools, many of 
which build their entire curriculum 
around these tests as a sort of a 
climax, with students making ela-
borate preparations. We stated that 
under the present circumstances our 
class is being done more harm than 
can be compensated for by any poss-
ible good that will accrue from these 
tests. Dr. Rice reassured us that 
the purpose of the boards is to eva-
luate the teaching program, not in-
dividuals. He seemed to share our 
skeptcism about their validity as a 
measure of either. The students will 
be told of their individual results 

they will be discontinued. sort of thing. I personally find a Bill Gone, Vice President; and 
Bill Postell great deal of difference between Steve Edmondson, Secretary-Treas-

birth control and legalized abortion. urer. Other members of the faculty 
The concept of convenience and 

SAMA: LOCAL irresponsibility that is advocated is 
. I frightening indeed. Does the right of 

During the past 10 years the local an individual to his "everyday hap-
chapter of -~he SAMA has occupie.d piness, c9ntent, and. sexual pl~a.s~1:e" 
itself with trivial niceties. Yearly it release him from his responsibilities 
publishes a nice Student-Faculty Di- to his children and to society for 
rectory. Yearly it provides us with their growth into healthy, mature in-
a nice guest speaker, and yearly it dividuals. Are we to be preoccupied 
provides nice tourguides for appli- with "wholesome and harmless plea-
cants to the MGG. Other than this sure" in a world that demands the 
we hear little of its activities. best of us collectively and indivi-

dually. Perhaps we do live in a more 
The SAMA is potentially a strong, civilized day but the missionaries 

effective body, capable of solving and nuns in the Congo, and the Je,vs 

and student body present at this re-
organization meeting were Dr. Fred-
erick Zuspan, Dr. Victor Vaughn, 
Dr. J. C. Guillebeau and Ken Rey-
nolds. Plans were made to provide a 
permanent meeting place for the or-
ganization. The society is open to 
anyone interested in the history of 
medicine. The next meeting will be 
announced. 

F. Deaver Thomas, President 

CADAVE,RS WANTED 

'l'he faculty is requested to search 
many of the problems that face at Auschwitz would have been hard through attics and store rooms for 
medical education in general and to convince (the latter occurred only old issues of the CADA VER. '.rhey 
the individual medical student in 17 years ago in one of the most en- are desperately needed to complete 
particular. At the local level none lightened western civilizations). the Library file so that they may 
of . the more formidable problems of The physician must be concerned be bound. Please leave them at the 
the medical student are being attack- daily with the essence of life, from Library or the CADA VEI~ office. 
ed. Among these problems are (1) its inception to end. Mr. Marshall 
Setting a minimum (fair) stipend believes that a mass of protoplasm 
for externships and internships in having developed for six weeks in 
Georgia, (2) Working toward a loan its mother's womb does not consti-
fund sponsored by the medical pro- tute a human being. "'lrnt of seven 
fession, not JFK, (3) Standards for weeks; eight, sixteen or thirty-six 
internships. Many of our problems weeks? What of the full term in-
cannot be solved by our institution, fant that has not breathed 'l 'Vhere 
our fraternities, or the local banks. is this mystical line'? If the life of 
The SA)IA. has that potential. a fetus is to be taken at will to pro-

1 tect the "reputation and happiness" 
One cry of our local SAMA is that of its mother, then it may be a mat-

there is little local interest in the ter of small persuasion to extend 

THE C'ADAVER 
The Cadaver is printed in Au· 

gusta, Georgia, six times yearly and 
distributed to the students and 
staff of the Medical College of Gror-
gia. Arrangements for mailing to 
other versons can be made through 
the distribution editor. 

SAMA, and small wonder. The this to the taking of other lif~ for Senior editor: Bob Hand 
SAl\IA has averaged less than one convenience-mercy killing or per- Junior edLor: Bob Youngblood 
announcement per ~·ear in the haps genocide. Businrss manager : John Pappas 
CAD .\''I"R d tl t h 1 Distribution editor: Jerry Muller ·. ~'1. i.. , an rn as a ways Physicians are not God. They have 
been about someone going to Chicago no license to take life for conven- Joke Editor: Harvey \Yalker 

t tl 1 t t 'iV ' t'll Cartoonist: Sherrill Kelly to ge ie a es scoop. ' ere s i ience of patients or society. 
waiting. 

'Vhen asked about the un-announc-
ed meetings of the local SAl\IA, the 
newly elected president answered 
that they are "executive" meetings. 
Apparently all chiefs and no indians 
makes for little accomplishment. 
Etc., Etc., ad infinitum. 

The CADA. VER is for the SAMA, 
and open to the SAMA. for rebuttal, 
construction, instruction, or what-
ever the local SAMA feels will be 
good for its promotion or emotion. 

JR. ED. 

Very truly yours, 
James A. Kemp 

Phonograph Records 
• SYMPHONIES 
•POPULAR 
•CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Street, Dial PA 2-4638 

or 
South Gate Plaza,Dial RE 3-0187 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
STEREO DISPLAY 

Student contributors: Bill Postell, 
Ernest Fokes, Nida Brown, 'Vill 
Brown, Donald Bass, Deaver 
Thomas, The Untouchables, Bill 
Collins, David Cohen, Scott Pat-
terson, Pat l\Ialoy, l\Ieany Paws, 
)lack Allen, Stephen Edmundson, 
James Lowe, Ed Fowler, John 
Cooledge. 

Staff contributors: Dr. H. B. o·-
Rear, ·w. G. Rice, P. Dow, R. B. 
Greenblatt, Mr. Hites, Dr. Flabby, 
,V. K. Hall, l!""recl Zuspan, Hark-
ess, U'.roelich, Sullivan, Vauglrn. 

l!"aculty_ Advisor : Dr. Robert B. 
Greenblatt. 
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REFLECTIONS OF AN 
ITINERANT PARKER 

Student Panel 
Sucessfu,I 

A panel of student representatives 
presented suggestions for improving 

.Recently vvhile crossing that I>Pr- them the advantages of restrictive the curriculum to the faculty over 
euially sewer-washed asphalt stretch parking. closed circuit MGA-TV on March 301

• 

iu the rear of our hospital, my eye Just then the orator lost his The program was directed and co-
was caught by two city firem• :n. balance and fell from the post, ordinated by Bobby Lanier, Stndent 
( 'lhe coutralateral eye was cau~ht splashing muddy water over his ]~aculty Council president. 
while erossing by hvo local belles--- white shirt. Getting up he managed The presentation vrns enthusiasti-
uot fire-belles as it were.) At any to rip his seat on the projecting cally received by the faculty, mauy 
rate these two worthies were appar-
euty bemused by one of the white 
aud yellow struetures which guard 
all entrances (and exits) to the hos-
pital. Since they seemed a bit at a 
loss, I presumed it only duty to 
offer aid-and so approached them. 

"Hail, hearties!" I said; "wel-
come to ETMH." 

"'Vatch your language, bud," one 
of them scowled. Assuring them I 
meant no offense, I inquired what 
they were about. Mainly they said 
they were interested in these gates 
about the hospital and their purpose. 

edge of the gate, revealing a modest of whom commented upon it as 
expanse of green polka dots, and "objective". As an experiment it was 
murmured, "Et tu, Brute?" At this regarded as highly successful and 
point a Volkswagen came through, in all probability will become a tra-
splashing mud on the polka dots and dition. 
scraping more paint off the gate. At 
this point I left them, advising that 
all is best in this, the best of all 
possible worlds and that those also 
serve who only stand at the gate .. 

J. Guillebeau 

FOR WHOM THE 

Each representative polled his 
classmates for suggestions and pre-
sented a summary of these. Follow-
ing this there was general discuss-
ion of that year's curriculum by the 
panel. 

A transcript of the discussion will 
be sent to all students and faculty. 

Representatives were Dolf Adams, 
freshman class; 'Valker Beeson and BELLS TOLL They wondered if they would accom- :\like Karsten, sophomore clasB : Bill 

modate the hook and ladder trucks It was rather a vi'indy day three Collins and Bobby Lanier, junior 
in case of fire. months ago as I walked through class; and Marion Jordan, senior 

Of course I assured the public the halls of a so-called reputable class. Moderator was Bill Postell. 
servants that the public savants had medical school. The somberness of Dr. Ahlquist and Dr. Sutherland 
deemed it wise and in the public in- the unsunny day was not much off- handled the camera and technical 
terest to erect these sturdy stanch- set by the drearyness of the iong aspects of the program with profess-
ions for the purpose of preventing hall I saw stretching out before me. ional skill. 
the entrance of private and public Against the wall of the hall I 
eonYeyances, as well as their exit, could see many bulletin boards in 
in addition to enhancing the peen- tandem, separated from one an-

Bill Postell 

uiary position of the public revenue. other only by doorways with various it is not so unusual that you see 
l!'urthermore I assured them that department names hanging over here many such curves." 
.iu case of fire they would be denied them. As I drew closer to the "But Sir," I apprehensively par-
eutrance without a key for which boards, I noticed many had graphs ried, "isn't it possible that on a 
the.r would be required a parking placed upon them with the word given exam the distribution of 
tax of two dollars per month. I "quiz" neatly labeled beneath. Sud- grades may follow a different pat-
snggested that it n1ight be more denly it struck me that all the tern-is human nature in perfor-
economical for the fire department graphs looked exactly alike. Except mance so predictable?" 
to purehase enough additional fire for the name of the quiz written up- "It is not very likely," Dr. Crass-
hose to reach the fire-plugs on on them, they were all bell-shaped man said. "Oh, I admit there are 
Gwinnett or Fifteenth Streets curves. times when we have to alter the 
where parking is at the meanest It seemed odd to me that there figures a bit to make the curve 
somewhat less restricted. "In any should be such a frequency of bell- come out esthetically pleasing, but 
case," I told them, "if you eould shap€d curves. So many bell-shaped for the most part human beings fall 
get iu, there would be no room for curves from so many different tests nicely into the bell pattern." 
your fire engines since all the caused me to ponder a bit. As I I felt that I just had to take the 
a ntilable space is occupied by the stood there hinged in thought on plunge and say: "Dr. Grassman, cer-
staff, students, hired help, visiting this peculiarity, what appeared to tainly you have not overlooked the 
relatives, lost tourists, and several be a professor came beside me to large part subjective grading plays 
used car lots." look at the graphs. Beneath the title in all this? To some extent you malrn 

''Ko taxation without representa- "Traumatalogy Department" neatly the curve come out as a hell, don't 
tion !" shouted one; "GiYe me liber- labeled on his clean white coat, I you?" 
ty or give me death!" could se~ the name Dr. Orassman. Antagonistically he answered, 

The more phlegmatic of the two After the normal hesitation expect- "Certainly not! My department prid-
exhaled and spat on the pavement. ed of lesser mortals, I asked Dr. es itself on pure objectivity in all 

"\Vatch it,'' I admonished, moving Crassman 'Yhy there were so many matters!" 
lllJ" foot slightly. bell-shaped curves on the bulletin On this last note, and with some-

"Hell, Jake," he said "any fool boards. He looked at me coldly at what of a professional air of super-
ean see these things are too narrer first, but as soon as he realized I ~ority, he walked away. At first, a s 
for the hook and ladder. Look where wasn't a student of his he grumbled I was left standing there, I felt 
all that paint's rubbed off." forth a reply. somewhat hurt by his brusk man-
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TWI CiCiS 
Opticians 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CONTACT LENSES 

PLASTIC EYES 
M;edical Arts Building 

UNIVERSITY 
MOTEL 
PA 4-8204 

TV - SWIMMING POOL 

AND 

MEDICAL 
CENTER 
MOTEL 
PA 2-4828 

Across from the University 
Hospital and the Medical 
College of Georgia. 

J. C. McCARROLL, Mgr. 

Phone PA 4-7784 

Pharmacy 
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

1709 0 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 
FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. 
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

:\Ieanwhile the other was inton- "After much research perform0d ner. But this quickly wore off and A lady eustomer was shocked to 
iug in good style, " ... The world by many educators," he began, "it I remained a moment gazing at the see the baker in a pastry shop cut-
will little care or long remember has been shown that a natural phi:'· lJeautiful bells graphically illustrat- ting out cookies with his dental 
what we say here ' . "I was begin- nomenon deriYed from human na- eel before me in all sizes. I turned plate::;. ":\Iy goodness, don't you have 
uing to think things '"ere getting ture is the bell-shaped cun-e. All oYer in my mind what Dr. Grassman a tool for doing that?" she asked. 
out of hand when the phlegmalic groups lrnYe members who fall into I h'ad said. Su_ddenly he see~1~ed right 
ehap pursed his lips again. l\IoYing hell-shaped cunes, and all groups 'Ihe bells said very beautifully how "I have," he replied, "but I only 
out of range, I tried to picture for collectiYely behaYe similarly. Thus, predictable human nature is! use it for donuts." 
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MEDICAL EDUCATION IN 
Dr. Harkess 

EDINBURG E.K.G.'s, and elaborate laboratory ican produd. The excellence of a 
procedures were not stressed. It was doctor is determined by his own 
felt that such frills could be left to efforts. Perhaps all that teachers 
residency training and were not im- tan do is to impart their own eu-

Uurrkulum tommittees in medkal s<.:hools are fated with au im11ossH)le portant if you did not elect to un- thusiasm to their students, imbue 
task. ·with the tremendous strides vvhkh have ueeu in re<.:ent years how dertake such training. This concept them with their own ideals aml set 
tan the unfortunate, tontemporary medkal studeut ue stuffed with all was further amplified by giving the an example by the methods that 
the information he should know? What should ue left out and how can medical students first hand exper- suit them best. 
this mass of fads be most effidently taught'? ience in general practice. Free clinics 

In thinking auout this dilemma I 'The dinkal subjeds are taught were established in the poorer sec- FROM THE PRESIDENT'S 
OFFICE ha ve, ineYitably, <.:ompared the sys- by a series of systematic ledures tions of town and students would 

take e,·euing tall there for indigent , . 
tern of my own medical sthool with supplemented by diukal pradice. ( Uoutnrned from vage 1) 
that of the Thledkal College of Ueor- 'l'hus there is a series of didactie patients. 'l'hese patients would be offered. The first is the pressure tu 

1 f th l t ~ 0 visited in their own homes and their 1·011· fu1·111 '"l11· 1·h beg·1·11~ tl1e f1'r·'-'t '''eel• gia. I thought, per rnps some u ese ec ures on ~urgery, B-Uyn, derrna- " ,, " ,~ " ,, . 
refledions might be of interest to tology, veneral disease, E.N.T. and medkal treatment tarried out by a of the first year in sehool. This pres-
the readers of the "CadaYer". so on ad nauseam. As I remember, student who was allowed to pres- sure for homogenity and in general 

Even Seotland is not immune to we rarely had less thau three hours eribe medications. and, if necessary, on the level of mediocrity is so in-
to admit them to hospital. In cases 'd diange and I am sure that there of this type of teaehing every day. s1 ous that it is rarely pereeived. 

have been many alterations since Under these cireumstances even un- of doubt, the student eould always It is transmitted from class to class 
1948 when I graduated but I am comfortable, hard wooden benches call on a graduate vhysician for ad- as a dominant eharaeterh;tk. Those 
eonficlent that the lJasie system has eannot keep one awake indefinitely. viee or eonsultation. who escave eould be classified as 
not been altered radically. The The mortality rate a111011g-st medi- "rnutauts". It effects are to stifle 

At the Hoyal Infirmary and the ' major ehauge has been the addition <.:al · students in EdinlJurgh is high. originality, to suppress initiatiYe 
other teaching hospitals in Edin-of an extra year to the eourse. Sig- A considerable portion of my class and to blunt inquisitiveness. All too 
burgh each senior surgeon or phys.i-

nifieantly this year has been added cian would have a male and female flunked out during the first three often these ln·essnres are blamed on 
to the bas.ic seience portion of the years and perhaps 120 out of the the faculty, who although they are ward of which he was complete lord eurriculurn and has allowed the ad- initial 204 survived to the final certainly not to be exonerated com-and master. A group of a dozen or 
dition of a course in psychology. so students vrnuld be assigned to year. Our ranks were swelled by re- pletely, contribute only secondarily. 
However, for the purposes of this each "Chief" and these unfortunates turning servicemen so that 180 sat Another effect of the pressure is 
discussion I shall relate my corn- the final examinations and of these to force the students to accept com-

\VOuld be known as his "clinique". only 120 passed first time. This pro- pletely the pragmatic principle, tlrn t 
For a period of three months he 

The Edinburgh student is some- and his staff would be responsible vides some stimulus to work so that everything that is taught or eYery-

'
"l1at ''Ounger· tha11 111·s Geo1·0 ·ia11 yot1 do11't fall int·o the lower· 30% thiu!! that is learned mt1st be d1'1·e .. ·t-

rnents to the five year course. 

" " ~ for the clinical instruction of this = " eounterpart since he enters medical of the year. ly and immediately applicalJle to a ,group. Dispel from your mind the 
school straight from high school at l~xaminations are of two ty1)es- clinical situation. The pleasure of ex-

benign and kindly professors whom -the age of ehrhteen. By this time, tl o cla s e arn1· at·01 s of hi'ch tendin!! the boundaries of lrnowled!!e ~ you see at the Medical College of L < s x n i 1 · w · ~ = 
however, he has already covered G . there were several during the term beyond immediate application is eorgia. The "Chief" was an olym-
much of the ground that the "pre- and the professional examinations frustrated by this insidious force. pian figure with thunderbolts in each 
med" student would haYe done in hand and could turn one to stone wh ich were held at the end of every Another criticism of the students 
this country. The rest is taught by a mere look. From eleYen to one course. A pass mark is 40% in the comes to mind betause of olJserva-
during his freshman year at the class examinations and GO% in the tions made during the past week. eYer.v morning the chief, the sulJ-
University. chief or the clinical tutor would professionals. Needless to say, a As many of you know we had a dis-

The academic year consists of make ·'rounds" with students assist- mark oYer 80% was an impossibility. tinguished visiting professor, one 
three ten week terms which allows ed by the ward sister who was only In retrospect, 1 IJelieve the major who recently shared the Nobel Prize 
the luxury of one month's vacation 1. 1 tl thP defects· in m" own medical school- for Physiology and Medicine. His 

S• ig 1 y less terrifying than ~ J · 

at Christmas and Easter and three chief aud who hated medical stu- ing were too much spoon-feeding and ledures and discussions were amoug 
months in the summer. In the dini- d t . . 1 a surfeit of didactic leetures. There the finest examples of ability to pre-en s on vrme1p e. During these 
<.:al years, however, at least six rnunds ('ases would be presented was not enough stimulus to finrl sent a difficult sulJjeet matter iu a 
weeks of the summer vaeation must and sacrifidal larnlJs would be se- things out for myself. The emphasis ludd and most stimulating nuumer. 
be spent as a student intern or ex- was on the textlJook rather than on Yet despite the world wide reco!!ui-leded from the student body to ex- ~ 
tern in any hospital he eares to go amine the patient and vresent, the journal. A vass mark in exami- tion of this man, despite his articn-
to. usually somewhat tremulousl.v, their nations could always be gained IJy late presentations, students stayed 

The Aua to my tourse extends over clinical findings. It might thus be rrgurgita ting the predigested pap a wa.v in droYes ! Why'! 
the first two years of school and that vve all were inYited to listen, which aceumulated ill the lecture Other examples eould be cited 
this is eomlJiued with urganie chem- to poke, to feel or otherwise rnau- notebooks. On the other hand, it hut with a bit of refleetiou J'OU ean 
istry, :.i:oology, botany and medical h ell 1 f might be that we ha Ye swuu,!! to recall seYeral. au e t 1e un ortunate patient. This 0 ,, 

physies in the first ;mar aml with ld mnd1 in the 01>1Josite direction in wou then be the starting point of 
physiology in the seeond year. a series of questions and woe he- the United States. A µ;reat deal of 

The third year is perhavs the tide the man who couldn't rattle off !uformation («lll b? disseminated by 

H. ll. U' Hear, M. V. 

"Did ~·ou hear alJout the Uhiuese 
most yaluable year of all. During the umpteen ta uses of hernoptysis, well-plauued didactic lectures whkh sing-er 'Ylw 'Yore a wooden diaph-
this time the student studies simul- spleuornegaly or the signs of conges- are still the mainstay of post- ram'!" 
taneously pathology, bacteriolog;r, '. ive heart failure. graduate edueation eYen now. Some ";'l;"u. " 
phanuaeulogy and therapeutics, and of these lectures stralegkally ar-In addition to ru cl we would "Her fan>rite soug- was 'LoYe is 
medicine. These subjects are inter- · un s ranged might 'vell he signposts in 
grated in such a way that when the be spectators at the out-patient the arid deserts and traddess wastes a man~· splintered thiug !" 
systematic lectures in medicine are cliuie once ver week when tlle chief of eurrent rnedkal literature. 
on lobar pneumonia the student v.-ill would examine new vatieuts. After The strength of the Edinlmrgh 
see dinkal eases 011 the ward, will eaeh vatient was seen he would sehool is its insistaute ou the clini-
be studying the pneumocoecus in stress the important voints in the cal rather than on the lalloratory 
uaderiology, will be considering the history and physical examination, innstigation. More things are miss-

discuss the differential diaguos:s, ed by not inserting a finger in the 
indicate what further should he done reetum than by failiug tu estimate 

same disease in pathology and ,vm 
lle introduced to the pharmacology 
of the sulphonamides. In this way 
the student studies the problem of 

and lea Ye us spell-bound by his per- 1 he urinary ketusteroids. 
spicacitJ·. The proof of the imclding is in 

pneumonia from seYeral points of The philosophy of the Edinburgh the eating and the suc('ess or fail-
Yiew at the same time so that these sehool is that students should be ure of a medieal sclwul depends on 
different aspects interlock instead trained as general practitioners ancl its graduates. Ou the whole, I can 
of being discrete, water-tight com- that bedside diagnosis is what see few differences IJetween the 
partments. counts. Uiagnostie aids such as Edinburgh graduate and the Arner-
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·daughters of musick shall be when he wrote, "Is it not strange 
;brought low' (turn..ing again toward that desire should so many years 
·childish treble) ; 'the almond tree outlive performance?" (2 Henry IV, 
~ shall flourish' (face of mine be hid Act 2, Scene 4). Perhaps perfor-

(Continued from page 1) in sap-consuming winter's drizzled mance is indeed the earlier and more 
Biblical promise has become a real- snow) ; 'and desire shall fail' (yet accurate sigri. that ageing is upon 
ity for more people now than ever hath my night of life some memory) ; us. 
in the recorded history of mankind. 'the wheel broken at the cistern' (all 
Whereas only 4% of the population the conduits of my blood froze up). What about the attitude of modern 
in our country reached the age of society toward aged people? The 
HO at the turn of the century, almost Scholars, for many centuries, have scientific aspects of the ageing pro 
9% are over 60 years of age today. tried to unravel the meaning and cess are receiving more attention 
In all probp.pility, the process of mystery of Koheleth's description of than ever, while the social, political, 
ageing has ever been the same, for that time in man's sojourn on earth and economic aspects of the aged 
the poet-philosophers, Koheleth, the when life ceases to be a joy and population are concurrently in the 
author of Ecclesiastes, and Shakes- when strength fails and the facul- national limelight. Medical care of 
peare, in two of his great plays ties decline. 'T'he keepers of the the aged is the wedge-the short 
(Comedy of Errors and As You house shall tremble' may well mean ~tep on the long road leading to 
Like It), gave us a caricature of the jerky gasping heaving of the socialized medicine. In former times 
advanced age in very much the same chest; 'the strong men shall bow the care of the aged was assumed 
fashion. themselves'-the legs become bo\.ved, by the family and the community 

~t is fascinating to compare the the shrunk shank; 'the doors shall cared for the aged poor. Pride kept 
style of the author of Ecclesiastes, shut in the streets' - constipation all but very few from the old folks 
cloaked as it is in mystery and 
vagueness of language, with that of 
the poet who wrote with such clarity 
and simplicity some seventeen cen-
turies later. Shakespeare in his 
"Comedy of Errors" (Act V, Scene 
I) described the attrition of the age-
ing process as follows : 

with perhaps resultant loss of taste home. Now governmental agencies 
·-sans taste; 'he shall rise up at the and well meaning people in high 
sound of the bird'-insomnia of old places want to provide for all "old 
age; 'the daughters of musick shall people'', and thus rob them of their 
be brought low'-the musical tone self-respect, their dignity, their in-
of the voice is lost; 'they shall be dependence. It appears that the Fifth 
afraid of high places' - unsteady Commandment, "Honor thy father 
gait; 'fears shall be in the way'- and thy mother: that thy days may 
apprehension of the climacteric; 'and be long upon the land which the "Though now this grained face 

of mine be hid the almond tree shall flourish'-the Lord thy God giveth thee", is all but 
white blossoms of the almond tree forgotten. Old age should not mark In sap-consuming winter's driz- are like the hoary head; 'the grass- the end of living, but be the season zled snow, 

And all the conduits of my blood 
froze up, 

Yet hath my night of life s<;nne 
memory, 

l\Iy wasting lamps some fading 
glimmer left,, 

My dull deaf ears a little use to 
hear." 

hopper shall be a burden'-the small- to harvest the fruits ,of a full life. 
est weight is a burden; 'and desire 
shall fail'-the Hebrew version is, 
"the caper berry becomes ineffec-
tual", i. e. the aphrodisiacal effects 

These are the years of maturity, 
wisdom, and reward. Many elderly 
persons have special contributions to 
make to society. The opportunities 

of the caper berry no longer can should not be denied them. Unfor-
excite the waning sexual passions; tunately, too many men and women 
'the silver cord be loosed' - senile of good faculty are too often put out 
osteoporosis with possible compres- to pasture, like a "well run steed", 
sion fractures of the vertebrae; 'the when their mature judgment and ex-
golden bowl be broken' - cerebral perience may be used to serve the 
hemorrhage or softening of the common good. 
brain; 'the pitcher be broken at the Conclusion: 

In "As You Like It" (Act II, Scene 
7), Shakespeare gave vivid insight 
into the seven ages of man. J ac-
ques, son of Sir Roland, delivers the 
famous soliloquy which begins with 
th fountain'-incontinence and prosta-e words, "All the world's a stage, "Teach us to number our days 
and all the men and women merely tic hypertrophy; 'the wh~ broken .... " (Psalms 90 :12)-so that 
players; They have their exits and at the cistern' - the heart,~mmp is each of us will put away something 
their entrances ; And one man in his affected by coronary occlusion. enduring for our old age-complete 
time plays many parts, His acts be- ·what is ageing? It is the wear a work undone, enjoy a useful hob-
ing seven ages." He astutely analy- and tear of tissues throughout the by, sei·ve the community, conserve 
zed each stage beginning with the body. Actually ageing starts with material acquisitions for security. 
infant, and on to the sixth age when, the first breath, certainly with the Let's not take away the responsi-

"---his big manly voice first lusty cry at birth. The building bility from the family unit and place 
'l'urning again toward childish blocks are predominant from birth it on the shoulders of the govern-

treble, pipes to about the age of twenty. :H'rom ment. The self-respect and the dig-
And whistles in his sound. Last then to approximately age forty nity of the aged must be preserved. 

scene of all some sort of equilibrium is reached Alfred Lord Tenn~rson pithily ex-
That ends this strange eventful between the forces that build and pressed in Ulysses what seems to 

history, 
In second childishness, and 

mere oblivion, 

those that break down. The anabolic be lacking in our times - a much 
and catabolic balances may be equat- needed reassessment of our ideas in 
ed with body chemistry. Growth hor- social anthropology-"Old age hath 

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans mone and gonadal hormones contri- yet his honor and his toil. Death 
taste, sans every thing." bute to anabolism. The adrenal hor- closes all ; but something ere the 

end, some work of noble note, may i 

yet be done." 

~obert B. Greenblatt 
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Dear Tom, 

It would seem that Shakespeare mones (corticosteroids) contribute 
merely paraphrased many of the to catabolism. With decline of ovar-
thoughts expressed by Koheleth, and ian and testicular function, cata-
it is interesting to compare some bolic effects far outweigh the ana-
of the lines from Ecclesiastes with bolic effects, and ageing begins to 
those of Shakespeare. ~or instance, proceed at a rapid rate. Sex desire Dear Dr. Carswell, 
'the grinders cease because they are in healthy persons parallels gonadal 
few' (sans teeth) ; 'those that look function, and hence the allusion to 

Remember the weekend we spent 
in the mountain~ when we lay in 
the snow together? Well, I haven't 

i been sick since. 
I've heard a lot about you. I k:µow Love, 

out of the windows be darkened' failing sex desire in Ecclesiastes is you're great with children but how 
(my wasting lamps, or sans eyes) ; in accord with physiological princi-
'when the sound of the grinding is pies. Shakespeare made his point are you on women? 
low' (my dull deaf ears) ; 'all tJ;le more graphically and realistically Hilda L. 

Hilda 
Dear Hilda, 

You're lucky. I damn near had 
pneumonia. Tom 
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science studies by having clinical 
Residents or Fellows as instructors. 

3. Assign patients, beginning in 
the first year. 

NEWS FROM_ ., 
MR. HITES' O,FFICE 

April, 1961 

April 29th~''Medical Organization 
and Medical Ethics". Dr. J. Frank 
Walker, Atlanta. 

May 12th-"Religion and Medical 
Students of equal ability, intelli- 4. Assign first year students to Senior medical students who are Practice". Participants will include 

gence and motivation frequently individual clinical instructors, nnd nearing the end of their four years outstanding members of the clergy: 
start the first year of medical col- final year students to basic science at the Medical College of Georgia a Minister, a Priest, and a Rabbi. 
lege with unequal advantage. Stu- instructors. may be interested in a series of This session is scheduled for 4 to 
dents are accepted from a variety of Teaching is done by persons and lectures being presented in their 5 p. m., and wives are invited to at-
colleges, with a variety of facilities, nµt by systems. Nevertheless rigid special behalf. tend. It will be followed by a stu-
faculty and standards. It is notice- requirements of a system can af- The lectures are scheduled at noon dent soeial hour, to which wives 
able that premedical preparation is fectively stifle the initiative of an every Saturday and are being spon- again are invited. 
quite variable even ' when the same individual teacher. It is important sored jointl~· by the college and the While these lectures are being pre-
course names are listed in the trans- that the curriculum be so designed Medical Association of Georgia. sented for the benefit of senior 
cript. An "A" in one college in a that there be a maximum of stimula- The series was launched on March students, interns and rEsidents also 
superficial course, loosely graded, tion and a minimum of inhibition to 4th, when Dr. Harrison Reeves of are urged to attend. A similar series 
may represent less value as prepara- the learning process. Atlanta discussed "Types of Prac- was presented two years ago with 
tion for the study of medicine than w. G. Rice, M. D. tice and Licensure". He was follow- considerable success. The high de-
a "C" in another college in a more ed on March lSth by a discussion of gree of sustained interest was evf-
intensive study of the same subject. "Where to Practice ; Opening the ; dent by the large number of students 

ZOOM! Office". The speaker was Dr. Peter who attended the entire series. Possible solutions : 
Two little boys were being pulled Hydrick of College Park. There's a certain degree of suh-

1. One or two premedical years in a little red wagon by their dog. 
at the Medical College of Georgia. The schedule of pending lectures, . dued excitement on the campus these 

In order to make him go, they were some of which are illustrated, is days as plans continue to develop for 
twisting his tail. A lady stopped to as follows: :a significant expansion of the Medi-2. Limitation of admissions to 

selected colleges. 
3. Remedial courses. 

Rigidity. 

watch. "My goodness, isn't there 
some other way you could make 
your dog go?" 

April lst-"Economics of Prac- 'cal College. This is a report on the 
tice; Financing and Management". ,status of those plans at the present 
Dr. John Heard, Atlanta. time. 

The American medical curriculum "Yes ma'am," replied the driver, April 15th-"Oontinuing Medical On Friday, February 24th, Sena-
(and premedical curriculum) has "we could twist something else, but Education". Dr. ·waiter Bloom, At- tor Herman Talmadge's office in 
become calcified and overloaded as we only use those for passing gear." lanta. (Continued on page 7) 
more and more "essential" courses 
are added, and fewer and fewer 
courses are taken away. Much of the 
material which accumulates in a 
medical curriculum could he remov-
ed by judicious pruning. But, this 
turns out to he the hardest thing 
to accomplish. l!..,~culty conside~ 

courses as physical projections of 
their own anatomy, and a reques~ 

for permission. to amputate has the 
same implications as castration. 
(Even when usefulness is atrophied, 
there is a certain ornamental value 
in the past glories of the appenda-
ges). · 

Students who come from many 
directions, are incubated in the rigid 
medical school curriculum for four 
years, and separate in as many or 
more pathways. 
Possible Solutions. 

1. Flexible curriculum, with ex-
tensive free time and use of electi-
ves. 

2. '.I'wo curricula, one for the 
science of medicine, the other em-
phasizing the art. 

3. Medical schools should special-
ize. 
Motivation. 

The fourth year student wishes he 
had learned more basic science, the 
resident even more. But, the first 
year student wants to prod patients 
and learn to do cut downs. These 
motives are present, but the arrange~ 

ment of the curriculum denies them, 
stifling the clinical interest in the 
first year, and inhibiting the scienti-
fic interests of the fourth year. 
Possible Solutions : 

1. Reverse the curriculum, and 
teach clinical medicine in the first 
years, and basic sciences in the last 
years. 

2. Give clinical direction to basic 

l 
.1 
\ 

Ii 
l 

! 

Why they brought him halfway around the world to put us to slee11 is beyond ine. We've got some 
of the world's best in THAT specialty light here. 
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ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND THE 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

(Continued from page 1) 

"Section 10. (a) A member of purchase the property which lies 
the faculty is free to express, in- across Gwinnett Street and just 
side or outside the classroom his south of the present campus. 
opinion on any matter that falls 

institution. Other comments were within the field of knowledge he is There have been normal and dis-
appointing delays in reaching the to the effect that such a statute employed to teach and to study, sub- stage so far achieved. However, it were one of the drawbacks of a ject only to those restrictions that must be remembered that three are imposed by high professional 

ethics, fair_ mindedness, common separate and distinct governmental 
The statements of Article X, Sec- bodies are involved in this particular 

state institution. 

sense, accurate expression, and a 
tion 10 of the Statutes of the Uni- generous respect for the rights, feel- Urban Renewal project. As Local 
versity of Georgia seemed a fair ings, and opinions of others. He Project Agent, the City of Augusta 
statement of responsibilities of the should be careful not to introduce is an essential participant in acquir-
faculty iu matters of academic free- into his teaching controversial mat- ing the land for the Medical College, 
dom and applicable to students and ter which has no relation to his sub- Through the University System 
employees. To see if this writer's ject. He should emphasize the fact Board of Regents, the State of Geor-
opinion was right or wrong com- that the opinion which he expressed gia is directly involved. And, be-
parison of the above mentioned is personal and not institutional. cause Urban Renewal is a Federal 
statue was compared with those of "(b) :\fembers of the faculty Aid program, the United States Gov-
eight independent liberal arts col- should refrain from involving the ernment is dee~ly concerned. Ration-
legesl and the Statements of Princi- Uliiversity in partisan palitics, fu- alizing the Augusta city code and 
ples on Academic Freedom and Ten- tile controversies, and harmful pub- requiring state laws to conform with 
ure of the American Association of licity; they should refrain from pub- federal regulations takes time. Con-
University Professors.2 licly criticizing University policies formity, however, is at hand, and 

It was apparent at once that Arti- before sending the criticism to the the Medical College Urban Renewal 
project is under way. de X, Section 10 of the University President for the consideration of 

of Georgia was at least in keeping the Board of Regent~. As men of 
with the Statement of Principles of learning and as educational offi-
the A. A. U. P. As a matter of fact cers, they should remember that the 
it is almost a paraphrased embodi- public may judge both their profess-
ment of the A. A. U. P. principles. ion and their institution by their Dr. John 
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CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

- Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lunch 11:15- 2:30 P. M. 

Dinner 5:00- 8:00 P. M. 

Paul Jones 
The Statement of Principles Re- utterances." OPTOMETRIST 

In summary the statement sent all garding Academic Freedom (AAUP 
members of the faculty defined their 

rn-:1:0) is as follows : responsibilities in regard to acade-
" (a) The teacher is entitled to mic freedom. It is not restrictive 

full freedom in research and in the and it is not an attempt to muzzle 
publication of the results, subject to the faculty. It should also be clear 
the adequate performance of his that the statement is not one appli-
other academic duties ; but research cable to state institutions only. 
for pecuniary return should be bas- It should also be clear that eer-
ed upon an understanding with the tain faculty members and students 
authorities of the institution. have reached hasty conclusions. 

(b) The teacher is entitled to free- 1. Faculty Rights and Obliga-
dom in the classroom in discussing tions: Charles P. Dennison: 'l'each-
his subject, but he should he careful ers College, Columbia 1955. 
not to introduce into his teaching 2. American Association of Uni-
controversial matte

1
r which has no versity Professors Bulletin 38 :116: 

relation to his subjecL Limitations 1902 (Spring) 
of academic freedom because of re-
ligious or other aims of the institu-

H.B. O'Rear 

tion should be clearly stated in writ- NEWS FROM MR. HITES' 
ing at the time of the appointment. OFFICE 

(c) The college or university 
(Continued from page 6) teacher is a citizen, a member of a 

learned profession, and an officer Washington announced that the 
of an educational institution. ·when Medical College Urban Renewal pro-
be speaks or writes as a citizen, he gram had been awarded a $5,5,926 
should be free from institutional grant to begin survey and planning 
censorship or discipline, but his activities as the initial step toward 
special position in the community acquisition of 26 acres of land for 
imposes special obligations. As a campus expansion. In addition, it 
man of learning and an educational was announced that a Federal capi-
officer, he should remember that the tal grant of $G96,334 has been ear-
pulJlic may judge his profession and marked.for -purchase of the property 
his institution by his utterances. involved. 
Hence he should at all times be ac- Thus, it a;ppears that the long-
curate, should exercise appropriate awaited expansion of the Medical 
restraint, should show respect for College has entered the preliminary 
the opinions of others, and should stage. And, there is every likelihood 
make every effort to indicate that that acquisition of land in the name 
he is not an institutional spokes- of the school will begin within the 
111an." next se,·eral weeks. 
Th~ eight liberal arts colleges In the Urban Renewal negot:a-

either endorsed, paraphrased, or had ~ions , the college requested the City 
more restrictive policies than the of Augusta to act as the Local Pro-
.A. A. U. P. Principles. je<:t Agent. The city agreed to do so, 

The University of Georgia State- on the condition that the University 
ment is a s follows: System Board of Regents agree to 

Telephone PA 2-2155 
Office Hours: 9 to 5:30 

COMPLETE VISUAL CARE 
1710 Gwinnett St. Augusta, Ga. 

GROUP DANCING FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS, 
INTERNS, RESIDENTS 

Arthur Murray School of Dancing 
Latin American and Ball Room Dancing Classes 

IO hours per course 
20 couples per class ·· 
20 dollars per couple 

Contact: JOHN . PAPPAS, PA 4-7461, Ext. 593 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, l1NC. 

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

NURSES UNIFORMS 
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

1429 Harper Street 

THE 

®xfnr.~. ~1711p 
Enjoy shopping in . the re-
laxing atmosphere of THE 
OXFORD SHOP where 
you will find a large selec-
tion of natural shoulder 
clothing and accessories of 
distinction. 

Augusta, Ga. 
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House Staff 
Learning Environment 

staff at late hours after emergency 
calls. 'Vhat a contrasting atmosphere 
to those institutions that extort high 
prices from their own staff for in-

The modern hospital is not just a ferior quality in a communal snack 
financial enterprise, Blue Cross pit. In addition, rooms for those on 
statistic, sick room, and blood :rnaly- call, housing for house staff fam-
zer ; but it is also a maturing and ilies, to say nothing of a free con-
learnfng envitonment. What creates Y~nient parking space contribute to 
a learning environment for the the cooperative productive spirit. 
house staff? When considering a hospital for 

post graduate training consider the 
total environment not just the per-
centage of post mortems, the num-
ber of major surgical procedures of 
the average patient stay. Man is a 
social animal and the environment 

'l'he status aud orgauizatiou of the 
house staff· ·is of key imvortanee. 
'l'he house staff vhysician is view-
ed by some adminh;trations as a re-
spected young colleague who is the 
primary M.D. caring for the patients. 
Some institutions see him as a sta- does alter his learning, maturing, 
tistic on the payroll, or as a de- and productive capacity as well as 

the quality of his work. The status 
pendent child requiring limitations, and organization of the house staff 
restrictions, and rules to keep him 
in line. If the house staff is seen as is of primary importance to the in· 
an integral part of the hospital, it is rlividual's respect for himself, his 
encouraged to function as a unit and work and his training center. With-
to develop a sense of belonging or out such respect little learning takes 
estlirit de corps. This spirit is en- place. 
couraged by restricted areas for the 
house staff where daily friendly ex-
changes take place. 

Dr. R. E. Froelich 

PAST HX: 

* * * * * 
15 YEARS AGO 

-GA Y'S TEXACO SERVICE 
15th & GWINNETT STS. PA 2-5084 

Complete Automobile Service and Repairs 

U-HAUL & CAMPING TRAILERS 

Pick-Up and Delivery 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

PA G·E' S 
Medical Center Service Station 

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE" 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett St. Phone PA 2-0941 

NEW: MG'S, AUSTIN-HEALY'S, MORRIS, AUSTIN 

Professional exchanges, like friend-
ships, can not take place vertically 
nor in isolation. When the profess-
ional staff is encouraged to inter-
mingle and break departmental har-
riers there is a more challenging at-
mosphere. Ideas and methods are 
exchanged, questioned, and consid-
ered from the viewpoints of all 

l\fay 1D46, The CADAVEH ha<i its 
beginning in the form of a four page 
issue. One other issue was published 
that year, folowed by nine isslles . 
during llie next ~ho~ yea~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

* *' * * * 
10 YEARS AGO 

sp2cialties. What would consulta- Dr. G. r~omhard Kelly was ap-
tio11s be like in this atmosphere? pointed hy the AMA to l'!erve as 
Ideally they are informally arrang- Senior Councilor to the RAMA dm 
ed between residents, rather than ing its foundation and organization 
completed anonymously on paper Dr. Kelly had originated the idea of 
through a metal tube with misun- an association of medical students 
derstunding and confusion. Person- in .1944. 
al contacts can avoid much rnisin- * * * * ::: 
terpretation, delay, and confusion. 5 YEARS AGO 
Mechanical consultations frequently IDu~ene Talmadge Memorial Ho~ 
lead to comments such as "The pital wag dedicated. This $12,000,000 
rabid mechanic is trying to cut out dollar. 800 bed monument to Geor 
a psychological pain;" '".fhe lazy gia l\'Iedicine was built as a teach 
psychiatrist has forg·otten how to ing hos1)ital, to serve Georgians 
do 11hysicals ;" or "The frustrated without regard to their ability to 
internist is trying to explain an pa~· for treatment. 
emotional ueed by a laboratory test." * * * :~ * 
Friendly exchaug-es with fellow col- 1 YEAR AGO 
leagues does a lot to eliminate such The CADA VER printed its fin;t 
hostile confusion. artide hy Edison Marshall. 

"'hen professional exdwnges are Little Peter, aged six, was a vro-
encouraged administratively, jour-
nal clubs with visiting leeturers are fanity addict, which made his moth-
a natural outgrowth. For when an er very unhavpy. One day he receiv-
organized house staff actively se- ed an invitation to a playmates' 

party. As he left the house his 
cures a program of its own design, 
attendance becomes a matter of mother said, "Peter, l'Ye asked ~Irs. 
group acceptance rather than an in- Bro\vn to send you home the minute 
diYidual burden. Similarly, social you use one bad word." 
functions and group recreation fur- A very short time later Peter was 
ther unite the staff. back home and his angry mother 

sent him to bed without listening to 
Physical arrangements are essen- his attempted explanations. Later, 

tial for a spirited house staff. A his mother softened and went into 
lounge is a natural place of inter- his bedroom. Sitting on the bed, she 
action . A house staff dining area inquired , "Tell me the truth, Peter. 
supplying tasty nourishments at Just 'vhat did you say that caused 
cost can provide another natural 1\Irs. Brown to send you home?" 
atmosphere and setting. In some "Say? Say, hell? I didn't say any-
hospitals the supper left-overs are thing. That damn party ain't 'til 
tasty and .. ayailable to the house tomorrow." 

AUTO HOSPITALIZATION GROUP 

HENDEE INSURANCE AGENCY 
LIFE - ACCIDENT - CASUALTY - FIBE 

1133 Druid Park Ave. PA 4-1457 (or) RE 3-2422 
P. 0. Box 207 Augusta, Ga. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. I Phone RE 3-1877 
- BREAKFAST, dJNCH, DINNER -

STEAKS, cHbPs, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR ' DINNERS 

! 

MATTHEWS AND HOLLADAY 
INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 

PHONE J>A 4-8236 

CHARLESTON - Au;GUSTA - ATLANTA 
I 

Howard K. Holladay Pete, Verdery Max L. Holland 

Counselors in Insurance and Financial Plannin~ 
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RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 

Druid Park & Central Ave. 
WASHING, LUBRICATING 

TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 
for Automobile Patholo~y" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7471 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

THE FAT MAN 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

1264 DRUID PARK 
Phone RE 3.:3611 
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SE;E YOUR_PATIENT 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

UNIVERSITY 
CiRILL 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
Shopping Center 

Wrightsboro Road 
Phone RE 6-9829 

COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

CiULF ST'ATIONS 
McCiahee Service Station 

1502 Central A vte. at 15th Street 
and 

The University Ci.ulf Service Station· 
1551,0 Gwinnett Street 

" SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO" 

~ritisl]-Am.eriran !illntnrs 
921 REYNOLDS STREET 

THE ONLY GENUINE BRITISH AUTO 
SPECIALISTS IN THE C.S.R.A. 

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS & TUNING 
FROM A GREASE JOB ON UP 

CASTOR OILS - KLG PLUGS - LUCAS AND 
G. U. D. OIL FILTERS 

LOTUS CARS - NORTON MOTORCYCLES - ETC. 

Barber Shop 
PERKINS 

'FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

TIP TOP . 
CiRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 

LAND FOR PROJECTED EXPANSION OF MGC 
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RICHM:OND HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 

Hood and · Boatwrig.ht Associates 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

B. R. HOOD - NORMAN I. BOATWRIGHT, JR. 

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 

PArk 4-1893 

MURPHEY & ROBINS01N 
Dispensing Opticians 

WHEN YOU NEED MO,NEY 
borrow where money costs less-
at a FULL SERVICE BANK! 

You can get a personal loan at a full service 
bank easily and confidentially - and, in virtually 
every case you get your loan at a lower rate than 
elsewere. 

At the same time when you do busines~ with a 
full service bank, you help build your personal b!lnk 
standing ... your financial reputation and prestjge 
in your community. Remember ... better living 
begins at your full service bank. Visit one of those 
listed below today! 

AUGUSTA CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION 

GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK & TRUST CO. 
CITIZENS & SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 

Members 
Federal Reserve System-Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

THE CADAVER 

COLMAN, 
Motors, 
Inc. 

' PORSCHE 

VOLKSWAGEN 

2415 MILLEDGEVILLE ROAD 

AUGUST A, GEORGIA 
PHONE RE 6·1488 

For Clothes! 
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